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INTRODUCTION

Une of the greatest advancements in powered uppet extremity posthetics has been the advent of
"programmable" controllas 'These programmable controllas are allowing new operational stx ategies to be designed
and implemented foi upper exttemity patient populations Pteviously, existing technology ptovided basic functional
abilities but continued to limit maximtun functional r estoration of upper extremity use following amputation and
prosthetic fitting Any additional changes to the "control strategy" of the pi osthetic system meant changing hardware
with additional costs This was not a cost-effective treatment protocol for the provider s who were t eluctant to
explote available options With these limitations, many patients wet e forced to adapt to decreased functional
capabilities with inadequate piosthetic systems ot without the assistance of any pmsthesis

Progi ammable controllets have enhanced the cate and functional abilities of the upper extremity amputee by
providing pi ogr essive adaptation throughout the rehabilitation process Input, output and control parameter s are
optimized as functional demands ase increased Fox example, the system can be initially setup for ease ofuse and
training and latet optitnized for function as signal sttength and abilities increase

Two patient cases will be presented Case 1 utilizes a single-site myoelectric control, hat ness pull switch for
mode select conttolling an electric elbow, wiist and hand (or Greifer) Case 2 utilizes a single-site myoelectric
control, nudge "rocker" switch for mode select to control the electric wrist and hand (or Greifet)

CASE STUDY #1

A thirty-one year old male patient presented with a left mid-transhumet al amputation, secondaty to a complete
degloving injur y For approximately one year prior to prosthetic evaluation he had multiple revision augeries
including a latissimus dor si muscle ttansfer and extensive skin gr afting Secondaty to complications from the
trauma and au get ies, it was noted the residual limb had extensive scarring and limited range of motion (Figure 1)

All upper limb prosthetic options wet e discussed with the patient as they applied to his condition. Ihe
prescribing physician, case manager, and occupational therapist were consulted The rehabilitationteam elected to
fit the patient with a single-site myoelecttic controlled externally powered prosthesis that included: Boston elbow
system, Vat igrip II prog ammable controller, Otto Bock electric wrist, and Otto Bock electric hand and Greifer

At the time ofthe initial evaluation, the patient was evaluated for myo electric signal strength and control A
single myo electric site was located on the anterior surface of the limb at mid- to distal thir d level The transferred
latissimus dot si muscle pi esented with signal strength of approximately 20-30 mictovolts, akhoughendwance was
limited Similar signal strengths were also found on the posterior aspect of the residual limb and the remaining
portion of the latissimus dot si still anatomically intact The anterior site was chosen due to signal strength and slcin

condition at site (Figure 2)
Ihe patient teceived instruction on isometric exet cises to strengthen and increase endurance at the ptoposed

myoelectt ic sites The patient was also tefetred to a t ehabilitation centex for pr e-ptosthetic training to increase
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range of motion and enhance prosthetic fitting potential As a result, myoelectric signal strengt, hs increased to 40-

50 microvolts and endtuance and selective control was improved as well No changes to rangeof motion were

noted The patient was teferr ed back for an expedited prosthetic fitting procedui e

The patient was fit with a diagnostic prosthesis over a two-day per iod utilizing a rate-sensitive single site

myoelectric system (Figure 3) Initial fitting included a suction, flexible innet socket, DunPlex frame, and chest

harness with a flexible shouldet saddle A combination ola slip pull-sock and wet fit were used for donning

purposes The Boston elbow, Otto Bock hand and Greifer wete added using a single harness pull switch to mode

select between elbow and terminaldevice function (Figure 4) Prosthetic trainng was initiated the following week

Minor skin itr itations due to scat tissue were resolved with prosthetic socket adjustments The inner flexible

socket was eventually changed fromBioelastic to Pt oflex with silicone Once good controlof elbow and hand

function was achieved, the strategy within the Varigrip II programmable controller was changed to add an electric

wrist rotator
Stabilization of limb/tissue volume within thediagnostic prosthesis preceded fabrication of the definitive

prosthetic design No intertuptions to wearing schedules ot prosthetic training were expel ienced dtuing the fitting

and adjustment period Ongoing outpatient training allows for continued development of prosthetic applications

fot the patient's lifestyle and activities of daily living

Figure 1.. Patients residual limb Figure 2 Myoelectric testing
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Figure 3 Patient wearing diagnostic prosthesis Figure 4 Pull harness switch for mode selecting
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functions without any default mechanism in place Continuedevaluation of the system will occur over the next threemonths to maximize optimum patient function and abilities The system will bereprogr ammed and optimizedaccordingly

Figure 5 Patient residual limbs Figure 6 Patient wearing diagnostic prostheses
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Figure 7 Patient's right residual limb Figure 8 Right diagnostic hybrid system

DISCUSSION

Programmable controllers can be utilized with most powered prosthetic components and can be easily adaptedfor varying conditions The use of programmable controllers requires computer literacy and an extensive learningcurve for programming on the part of the pi o sthetist It is recommended that the system be initially set up by thedistributor of the controller and then optimized by the prosthetist in the clinic
The system is capable ofcontrolling more than one device simultaneously For example, apatient might havemyoelectr ic control over a terminal device and switch or servo control of the elbow Manydifferent input andmode selecting options can be explor ed to suit the individual needs of the patient A dual site myoelectric input
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controlling elbow, hand and wrist might default to hand function and utilize a single co-contraction to initiate elbow
mode while a double co-contraction might be used to initiate wrist operation Another example of use include the
fitting of a post-operative prosthesis in switch or servo mode utilizing the same components to advance to myoelectric
control when the patient is ready for a definitive prosthesis Again, an expel ienced posthetist will be best able to
maximize the prosthetic system for each patient

CONCLUSION

PI ogammable contt oiler s are now allowing more patients to be fit in prosthetic systems that were previously
not ideal candidates due to decreased range of motion, limited strength, minimal EMG signals, bilateral deficiencies,
and other complications Many programmable controllers have been successfully fit to date The control strategies
used include switch, servo, and myoelectric inputs controlling multiple motor outputs Both of the patients presented
would not be candidates for myoelectic control of multiple devices without the use of a wog ammable controller

In the future, the system will be imp oved when more successful fittings have occurred and strategies have
been developed for use with alternative patient groups Real-time adjustments and diagnostics will further enhance
the use of programmable controller s Data collection for EMG information, component cycles, motor current and
velocity, and feedback systems could also be developed Finally, remote diagnostics and adjustments could be
used to optimize patient performance in offisite locations
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